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NEW QUESTION: 1
A 35-year-old client is admitted to the hospital for elective tubal ligation. While the nurse is
doing preoperative teaching, the client says, "The anesthesiologist said she was going to give
me balanced anesthesia. What exactly is that?" The best explanation for the nurse to give the
client would be that balanced anesthesia:
A. Is a combination of several anesthetic agents or drugs producing a smooth induction and
minimal complications
B. Does not depress the central nervous system
C. Uses equal amounts of inhalation agents and liquid agents
D. Is a type of regional anesthesia
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
(A) Regional anesthesia does not produce loss of consciousness and is indicated for excision of
moles, cysts, and endoscopic surgeries. (B) Varying amounts of anesthetic agents are used
when employing balanced anesthesia. Amounts depend on age, weight, condition of the client,
and surgical procedure. (C) General anesthesia is a drug-induced depression of the central
nervous system that produces loss of consciousness and decreased muscle activity. (D)
Balanced anesthesia is a combination of a number of anesthetic agents that produce a smooth
induction, appropriate depth of anesthesia, and appropriate muscle relaxation with minimal
complications.

NEW QUESTION: 2
展示を参照してください。
ブートプロセスが完了した後のスイッチの状態を正しく説明しているステートメントはどれですか
？
A. このスイッチには、さらにVLANを作成する必要があります。
B. このスイッチのリモートアクセス管理は、構成を変更しない限り不可能です。
C. FastEthernet0 / 12が最後に起動するため、STPによってブロックされません。

D. VLANおよびSTPをサポートするには、スイッチに異なるIOSコードが必要です。
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option D
B. Option A
C. Option B
D. Option C
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
During configuration of the WRED drop profile, the lower drop threshold and upper drop
threshold for AF21 traffic are 35 and 90, the lower drop threshold and upper drop threshold for
AF22 traffic are 30 and 90, and the lower drop threshold and upper drop threshold for AF23
traffic are 25 and 90. The maximum drop probability for AF21, AF22, and AF23 traffic is 10%.
Before congestion occurs, which type of traffic can obtain bandwidth guarantee?
A. AF23
B. AF21
C. AF21, AF22, and AF23 traffic
D. AF22
Answer: B
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